At approximately 10:00 p.m., PCC Police Dispatch received a 911 transfer call from the Tucson Police Department. The 911 caller told PCC police dispatch that he saw a male run across the Downtown Campus holding a weapon. The caller stated it was an African-American male wearing a red shirt and blue pants. The caller gave no further information before hanging up. PCC police officers were immediately on scene and searched the campus and its buildings with negative results and no contact. Due to late hour buildings were already secured and classes finished. Officers also circulated surrounding areas of campus with negative results and no contact. Tucson Police did not have any reports of recent criminal activity in area or any similar calls.

The Pima Community College Police Department would like to take this opportunity to encourage you to utilize good safety practices at all times. Listed below are safety tips you should keep in mind. Remember to immediately report suspicious activity to 9-1-1.

1. Be alert and aware of your surroundings and the people in your vicinity at all times.
2. Emergency blue light phones give you direct access to PCC Police Department with the push of a button. Know where they are located at all times.
3. Limit the use of your cellular phone, music or other things that may distract you from what is going on around you.